For use in washdown or corrosive environments and paint free applications

Very easy to operate with a wide range of use

Can be adapted to nearly any container, box or cart

Standard models with lifting capabilities starting at 1,000 lbs., up to 10,000 lbs.

Standard discharge heights of 36", 48", 60", 72", 84" and 96"

Drawing integration services
Endura-Veyor Inc., manufactures a variety of standard and custom designed heavy duty box dumpers in stainless steel. Multiple options and packages are available to suit your container dumper requirements. This equipment can help your facility increase employee productivity and decrease the risk of injury due to bending and lifting. For applications requiring a more sanitary design, contact a EVI Sales Engineer.

**Finish Options:** Mill finish, bead blasted  
**Controls:** Standard or washdown rated  
**Motors:** Standard or washdown rated  
**Power Units:** Standard or washdown rated  
**Bearings:** Stainless, nickel plated, washdown, standard  
**Oil:** Standard or food grade  
**Accessories:** Discharge chute, elevation stand, gated enclosure, auto-run control, fixed retaining devices, faster lift times

**Stainless steel/washdown construction**

**Stainless steel/washdown construction with stand-alone power unit**

**Standard powder coated dumper with stainless steel drum**

Products available from Endura-Veyor, Inc.
- Hinged Steel Belt Conveyors - Slider Bed Conveyors - Boxwall Conveyors - Cross Belt Separators  
- Parts Handling Conveyors - Sort Systems - Baler Systems - Electrical Controls - Plastic Belt Conveyors

For additional information, visit our web site: [www.endura-veyor.com](http://www.endura-veyor.com)